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Meet Sudhanshu Kumar ShashiMeet Sudhanshu Kumar ShashiMeet Sudhanshu Kumar Shashi
   

We're thrilled to welcome Mr. Sudhanshu KumarWe're thrilled to welcome Mr. Sudhanshu KumarWe're thrilled to welcome Mr. Sudhanshu Kumar
Shashi, the Director of the Judicial Academy,Shashi, the Director of the Judicial Academy,Shashi, the Director of the Judicial Academy,
Jharkhand, as our guest speaker. His remarkableJharkhand, as our guest speaker. His remarkableJharkhand, as our guest speaker. His remarkable
journey and achievements make him the perfectjourney and achievements make him the perfectjourney and achievements make him the perfect
mentor for those aspiring to excel in the legal world.mentor for those aspiring to excel in the legal world.mentor for those aspiring to excel in the legal world.

Mr. Shashi began as a Civil Judge (Jr. Division) in theMr. Shashi began as a Civil Judge (Jr. Division) in theMr. Shashi began as a Civil Judge (Jr. Division) in the
Jharkhand Judicial Service, and notably presided overJharkhand Judicial Service, and notably presided overJharkhand Judicial Service, and notably presided over
the high-profile Fodder Scam Case, demonstrating histhe high-profile Fodder Scam Case, demonstrating histhe high-profile Fodder Scam Case, demonstrating his
fair and knowledgeable approach to justice.fair and knowledgeable approach to justice.fair and knowledgeable approach to justice.

He was the pioneering Principal Magistrate of theHe was the pioneering Principal Magistrate of theHe was the pioneering Principal Magistrate of the
Juvenile Justice Board, showing his dedication toJuvenile Justice Board, showing his dedication toJuvenile Justice Board, showing his dedication to
safeguarding the rights of young individuals. As thesafeguarding the rights of young individuals. As thesafeguarding the rights of young individuals. As the
Presiding Officer of the Special Court of Crime AgainstPresiding Officer of the Special Court of Crime AgainstPresiding Officer of the Special Court of Crime Against
Women, he showcased his commitment to fairness.Women, he showcased his commitment to fairness.Women, he showcased his commitment to fairness.

Appointed as Director in March 2022, Mr. Shashi'sAppointed as Director in March 2022, Mr. Shashi'sAppointed as Director in March 2022, Mr. Shashi's
expertise blends seamlessly with his academicexpertise blends seamlessly with his academicexpertise blends seamlessly with his academic
pursuits. His insights will be invaluable for our lecture,pursuits. His insights will be invaluable for our lecture,pursuits. His insights will be invaluable for our lecture,
where he'll share strategies for the judiciary exam, tipswhere he'll share strategies for the judiciary exam, tipswhere he'll share strategies for the judiciary exam, tips
to overcome obstacles, and explore alternative pathsto overcome obstacles, and explore alternative pathsto overcome obstacles, and explore alternative paths
within the legal field.within the legal field.within the legal field.
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